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With the advancement of informationization construction in education field, build-
ing a basic information management platform of colleges and universities is very urgent. 
Student management is a core mission of colleges and universities. Student management 
is tedious and is changeable. This brings a great challenge for construction of basic in-
formation platform. Currently, infomationization construction schemas of colleges and 
universities are not uniform, result in isolation of sub-systems and repeat procurement of 
hardware. 
This dissertation conducts research on building a flexible, high-efficiency infor-
mation management system under the background of infomationization construction in 
education field, making the student management as a starting point. Building a student 
information management system is the goal of this dissertation. The analysis, design, and 
coding of this system follows the OOA, OOD, and OOP. This system contains 6 main 
modules: student information management, attendance management, innovation projects, 
discipline management, comprehensive quality evaluation, and social practice. 
Firstly, this dissertation discusses the background of informationization construction 
in education field. Building a flexible foundation platform is proven necessary by deep 
analysis. A high-scalable, low-coupled solution based on MVC architecture and REST 
API is proposed after analyzing the main technologies and development tools.  
Secondly, the detailed requirement statements come up by OOA. Detailed design 
has been completed base the requirement statements, including modular decomposition, 
workflow, and data structure design. Eventually a clear design schema was formed. This 
schema can instruct coding. 
Finally, the student information management system is realized based on Java and 
the main front-end development technologies. This system is proven fitting requirement 
and with good performance by a serial functional tests and performance tests. 
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